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National Geographic's Strange Days On Planet
Earth


Visit the program's official website

Hosted by award-winning actor, writer and director Edward Norton, this 4-hour series explores new discoveries about the health of the
planet through engaging storytelling and innovative imaging.

Upcoming Broadcasts:
Dangerous Catch/Dirty Secrets (#201W) Duration: 1:50:50 CC STEREO TVPG
* Most Dangerous Catch - A series of strange, seemingly unrelated events is unfolding across the globe. In the West African nation of
Ghana, olive baboons are ransacking crops and terrorizing villagers. Further down the coast in Namibia, a once-rich fishing ground is
struggling to recover while putrid fumes are exploding from the ocean depths, spewing greenhouse gases into the air. Half a world away
in Puerto Rico, space-age aqua pods filled with fish are floating far out at sea while off the coast of New Brunswick, Canada, migratory
salmon are settling into coastal life astride kelp and mussels in a radical new farming experiment. All these events are linked to one
activity -over-fishing. Recent reports state that 90 percent of our most important commercial fish are gone and fisheries all over the
world are in dire straits. It's become increasingly clear that our massive demands on the ocean are affecting life far beyond the shoreline,
including Earth's own life support systems. Can we reduce fishing pressures, restore fish stocks and protect ocean habitats in time to
safeguard the health of life in the sea and on land and ultimately our own?
* Dirty Secrets - Scientists and citizens across the world are scrambling to solve a set of disturbing mysteries unfolding along the shores
of rivers, estuaries, islands and the sea. Striped bass are succumbing to flesh-eating bacteria in the Chesapeake Bay. Majestic seabirds
are starving in Hawai'i. Coral reefs are weakening under a growing assault of invisible contaminants. Meanwhile, a known hormonedisrupting chemical is showing up in streams, rivers and other bodies of water across the nation, potentially jeopardizing the health of
animals - including humans. These mysteries share a similar culprit. Each is linked to insidious hitchhikers silently riding the currents of
the world water system. Something is amiss in our water supply and experts are racing against the clock to find clues and devise lasting
solutions.

Channels and Airdates:
KQED Life
Sat, Apr 24, 2010 -- 3:00am

Also on KQED.org this week ...

KQED Celebrates the Earth
April 22, 2010, was the 40th Anniversary of Earth Day, but KQED is celebrating our planet all month long. Pledge this Saturday, April
24 during KQED Radio's Fourth Annual Green Pledge Drive, and become a Green Member!


Visit KQED's Earth Celebration site

http://www.kqed.org/tv/programs/index.jsp?pgmid=13634
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Become a Green Member on Saturday, April 24

Science on the SPOT
In the first installment of QUEST's new Science on the SPOT web series, meet the intrepid divers who keep an enormous Monterey Bay
Aquarium tank clean while swimming in shark-resistant armor.


Watch the video online

http://www.kqed.org/tv/programs/index.jsp?pgmid=13634
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